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Colonial.
F.r|« on Saturday morning last, a fire broke 

outin Dresden Row which threatened a very 
ponsidcrabic destruction of property, and which
„ not subdued until several cottage», work

shops and bams were consumed, which were but 
partially insured. One of the sufferer» lost 9400 
m cash.

The following description is given by the Ex
press of the stand of colors imported by the City 
Council, for presentation to the Volunteer Bat
talion of this city “ Tb* Colors unuer notice 
are of the richest possible material,—sdk work
ed up in the most approved fashion. 'The Rem- 
mental' Color is of course Union Jack, with the 
letter» II. V. B. worked in gold at the centre, 
and the flag gorgeously mounted with gold bul
lion, and appended to a stave of polished oak.
The Regimental or rather Battalion Color, con
sists of a flag of similar dimensions as the 
Queen’s, about four feet by five, comprising a 
blue field bearing a Union in the upper comer, 
the Prince of Wales’ feather in the remaining 
three, the Arma of Nora Scotia in the lower 
part, with the motto “ Pro Ans et Focis ’’—For 
our Altars and our hearths—conspicuously in
scribed beneath, and the whole surmounted by 
the Armorial bearing of the City of Halifax, the 
supporters being a Seaman and a Fisherman, the 
latter holding in his hand a triplet of mackarel, 
and appropriately inscribed “ E. Mari Merres.—
In the sea is our riches. The Regimental flag is 
a rich sample of needle work. The wreath of 
roses, shamrocks, thistles and mayflowers, which 
enclose the Provincial and Civic emblemns, is 
most admirably designed and splendidly execut
ed. Both of the staves to which the colors are 
attached are surmounted bv the Crown and the 
British Lion.most admirably wrought, and hav
ing massive tassels in golden bullion.”
The Express learns that a very beautifully toned 

and exquisitively finished silver bugle—intended 
for presentation to the Halifax Volunteer Bat
talion. by a number of the ladies of this city— 
arrived in the last steamer from England.

\ medal, to be fired for, ha» been presented
to the Mayflower Rifle Company of thte city by _____ , „
I number of ladies. The medal is made of Nova | on deck forward. This was about half-past four 
Scotia gold. j o’clock in the afternoon ; all was quiet. I sud

denly saw smoke issuing from the deck, about 
midships, and near the smoke stack. 1 watched 
it a moment when, becoming convinced there 
Was a fire, I cried outA Just at this moment 
others saw the smoke too, and we all rushed to
ward the pumps or brakes, forward, which were 
chiefly used for cleaning the deck.

“ We used the pumps as best as we could.

one of our Major Generals killed—the brave, 
the active, the energetic Mansfield—whose mor
tal remains lying in state in the New York Hall 
on last Sunday.

Truly our 1 cages in that regard begin to count 
heavily—but few days have |»ssed rince the re
mains of General Reno, anil before him General 
Kearney, received the mournful honor which 
our city paya to the gallant dead. Gen. Stevens 
and General William» both fell within the past 
month. The numb'r nf field and line officers 
who have lost tbeir lives daring these last terri
fic battles is almost beyond calculation, and is 
vet scarcely known. The whole country, North, 
East and West, has been, and is, in a state of 
feverish anxiety, owing to the difficulty of ob
taining correct lists of the killed and wounded. 
Few families, and few individuals there are, 
throughout the loyal States, who have not some 
relative or dear friend “ at the war,” and as day 
by day the press furnishes additional lists of the 
“ casualties ” numliers of families are thrown 
into mourning, and the gloom of despair settles 
down on many hearts that had cherished hope 
till awful certainty extinguished it for ever.

.There must have beee 100,000 men on each 
side engaged in this desperate encounter. How 
many pieces of artillery were on each side we are 
not informed, but an eye-witness of the battle 
states that he could count at least sixty distinct 
discharges of cannon on our side in a minute and 
this lasted nearly all day. The carnage on both 
aides was dreadful. We lost a great many good 
officers ; we had twelve generals wounded and 
two killed. On the Sunday previous we also 
lost a good general—Reyno. A great number 
of commissioned officers oft he various regiments 
were killed or wounded. We do not publish the 
names of any because, as yet, all such lists must 
he very imperfect, and are made up more or less 
from hereeay. The Irish Brigade suffered se
verely, losing nearly half its number. We no
tice among the killed the names of several offi
cers.
NARgXTIVE OF A Sl’KVIVOR FROM THF OOJ.llKN 

GATE.
Mr. A. Bates, a steerage passenger on board

the California steamer Golden Gate, furnishes a 
San FYaneiaoo paper the following interesting 
narrative of the scene on board that vessel when 
she was burnt at sea :

The day was very warm, and I was sitting

■*6= 1 *
Wesleyan Conference Office.

LETTERS AMD MOMIES RECHTED SUSCE OCR 
LAST.

Rev. J. Marshall, Annuitants claims will be 
arranged by the President, Bet. Or. Pickard

On Sunday morning, six prisoners who were 
confined in the County Gaol made their escape. 
Information was immediately lodged at the Po
lk* Office, and we learn that one of them (a 
soldier) was apprehended on Monday, by the 
Military look-out party at Margaret’s Bay. The 
nix were altogether, but the Military party al- 

The prisoners
six were altogethe 
lowed the five others to pass.

the road t„ Chester when intercepted by We took turns in working. I worked a few
the Military

On Dit.—That in all probability the Legisla
ture of the three Province^ will he convened 
somewhat earlier than usual, to take up the Inter
colonial Railway question.

The steamer Osjiray arrived at this port on 
Sunday evening, from. SL John’s, Nfld. The 
reports from the fishery are rather encouraging. 
—The steamer “ Blue Jacket,” while conveying 
psffengera from Portugal Cove to Brigus, took 
growing to one of her boilers being without 
water, and becoming red hot. At the time of 
the fire breaking out, the steamer was within 
three miles of Brigus. Fifteen persons, includ 
,ng all on board except four, escaped in a small 
boat. The captain, engineer, a female passenger, 
and a boy, the four left behind, succeeded in 
another boat but a short time before the boiler 
exploded. No lives were lost—The Labrador 
me,, returned to Newfoundland had not met with 
much success.

Fruit Show.—The Exhibition of fruit and 
cereals at the Horticultural Gardens, to-day, 
although not as large as might have been_expec 

exceedingly creditable.—In ‘ted, was 
psrtmetit we observed

the first de- 
very fine apples,,--------------------------- , , , «BP1

peaches, grapes, (grown in open air, from Corn
wallis,) pear», plums, &c- While in the vege
table line the potatoes, turnips and mangels were 
remarkable for size and quality.—Rep.

The Woodatock, N. B. Journal says “ Dur
ing the past week the weather, with slight ex
ceptions, has been very fine. Though the nights 
have been cool, verging far towards cold, yet we 
Save had bright, clear, warm days—just the 
weather to put the finishing touch on the ripen
ing crops, and to advance the work of harvest. 
Anticipations as to the abundance of the latter 
have been fully realized. The wheat crop is a 
good one in quality—much better than usual ; 
while in quantity it exceeds, we believe, that of 
any year since the weevil set in determinedly. 
Buckwheat has in some places been touched by 
the frost, but will prove a good crop, as will 
oats. The potatoe crop, notwithstanding its 
forwardnesss, has suffered not a little from rot 
or rust ; nevertheless it has not either in quality 
or quantity been equalled, or approached, for 
years.

In addition to the information first given on 
the subject of the Railroad, we may state that 
delegates are shortly to leave the Provinces for 
England in order to confer with the members of 
Her Majesty’s Government, and to afford them 
such information and induce such action on their 
part as the various complications incident to 
such an important undertaking may require.—It 
is further said that the road will be built under 
the supervision of four Commissioners ; two to 
be appointed by Canada, one by New Brunswick, 
and one by Nova Scotia.-—Fredericton Reporter.

By late St. John, N. B. papers we learn that a 
fire broke out in Waterloo street in that city on 
Saturday night week, and before it was subdued 
six buildings were destroyed. The fire is thought 
to have been the work of an incendiary.

There was another fire in Dock street, St. 
John, on Wednesday morning, which destroyed 
shout half a dozer, houses. .

Intercolonial Trade.—It appears from a 
statement in the Quebec Mercury that the ques
tion of Intercolonial free trade was considered 
by the delegates from the Provincial Govern
ments, and passed the preliminary stages. The 
Mtrcury .«ays :

“ The present circumstances of the lower Pro
vinces render impractible any plan involving an 
immediate diminution of their Customs revenue, 
lor the present, at least, a Provincial Zollvererin 
must be considered unattainable. The subject 
has, however, undergone discussion with a view 
to future action by the three Government* in 
their respective legislatures ; and in due season 
we may nope to see satisfactory result*. Some
thing is gained when the ground is broken for 
the cultivation of a question which in the end 
will be really mote than^ntercolonial.

American States.
The war news as given in the various papers 

in the Union cause is so conflicting as to afford 
very little satisfactory or reliable intelligence. 
We have flaming account* of brilliant victime* 
which, upon examination, prove to be no more 
thin fearful carnage on both aide», without any 
decisive result to either. The late battles have 
been among the most bloody of the whole war, 
hut as far as can be judged the Federal loss was 
as heavv as that of the Confederates. Such 
appears to have been the caw in regard to the 
battle of Sharpeburg or Antietam —claimed by 
the Fédérais as a brilliant victory. 'Die Fédérais 
were successful, but they had so little the advan
tage in the fearful struggle, and were 
ened and fatigued, that it is no wonder McClel
lan was unable to follow the Confederates closely 
or interfere seriously with their retreat acoras 
the Potomac. The 15th Mass, went into the 
battle over 600 strong, and came out 208. An
other Mass Regiment mustered 38 after the 
battle. A brigade of 850 lost 432; another 
small brigade lost 800. The wing under Hooker, 
and afterwards under Sumner, fought from 6 
a. rn. to 7 p. m., and fought furioualy. It is 
nonsense to suppose that after such a fight this 
army could follow and cut to pieces an army still 
almost equal to itself.

A New York paper gives the following account 
of the battle. “ The last account* from the battle 
field of Antietam state that the burying of the 
dead continues al the rate of a thousand a day, 
and that it-would be finished on Sunday or Mon
day. There is no denying that the rebel* fought 
well, but our heroic army, burning to retrieve 

disasters, and to strike a decisive blow 
or.eL "**n “f lhe rebellion, seemed actuated by

*ni me will—generals, officer* and 
duty W*’ to a man, did tbeirbefore the^ti’U^..*1*0.1*mto

0f.Anti?“> (one of there, Gene-
fllRrtau, ha* unes died of hi* wountb,) and

minute*, when, seeing it would he no good, I 
went forward. All then began to crowd for
ward, and had no life preservers, for they were 
in the boats behind, and no one could go through 
the fire after them. In about five minutes from 
the time I saw the smoke the flames burst 
through the decks. It seems as if the means 
for extinguishing a fire had been neglected, for 
the pumps would not work.

“The flames kept coming forward every mo
ment, and all pressed still closer to the bows. 
Ropes were now attached to the vessel and 
thrown over the sides to hold on to. Some were 
so frightened that the moment the fire came 
near them they plunged widely overboard and 
were drowned. Other* climbed over and held 
on to the ropes as long as they could. They got 
exhaosted, and dropped off, singly and in pairs, 
and were lost.

“ There were ten boats on board—enough to 
save every soul on board—but only three of 
them could be got aL Two of these, loaded 
chiefly with the crew, got safely to the shore. 
The other sailed away for Manzanilla, and has 
not been heard from. The men that got into 
the boats leaped overboard, and were picked up. 
The officers seemed to do very well, and the 
men were not insubordinate, but appeared to 
obey orders and work well. I secured a rope 
and determined to stay on board to the last mo
ment, and then to swim for the shore. I am a 
very good swimmer. 1 had stripped myself of 
everything but my shirt. I had about my waist 
a belt with some money ; but a large sum which 
I had in my trunk was lost.

«• While thus standing at the bows, grasping 
my rope,” continued Mr. Bates, “ a little girl, a 
lovely child about eight years of age, came up 
to me and asked me to save her. Her name was 
Addie Manchester, and her father lives in San 
Francisco. She said :

“ * O, mister, can you swim ? ’
“ I told her I could. She begged me so hard 

to save her that I determined to try to do so any
how. I told her I would try to save her if she 
would do just as I told her. She said :

<« » I will do just as you tell me. Save me, do, 
please—I don’t want to be drowned.’

“ I showed her how to act—to get on my back 
and grasp me tightly, but that she must not choke 
me. She promised to do just as I told her. 
She was quite cool. Just as the fire got up to us, 
the vessel struck the bar, I got over, taking Ad
die with me. She held on to me tight as I told 
her to do. I struck for the beach, not far off. 
The breakers ran high. 1 got passed the first one 
in safety srith my burden. 1 got passsed the 
second one also. After I passed the third one, 
I found that Addie was gone. I turned round 
and saw her going down behind me. A man on 
the ; lank, who was passing, grasped her by the 
hair and pulled her on the plank. I saw she was 
safer than with me, so I continued on, and was 
dragged on the beach. I lay on the beach insen
sible for about half an hour. When I came to, 
I saw Addie. She was lively.

“ I dog a hole in the sand to keep warm in. 
We buried the dead each in a separate grave, 
which we scraped out with our hands and pieces 
of board.

Next morning we travelled inland. About 
five miles off we reached a spring ; here we rested. 
Some of our party then started across the moun
tains to reach Manzanilla ; others, including my
self, were to remain until assistance reached us. 
We had nothing to eat. That afternoon, and 
after our friends had left us, the St Louis came 
along and took us abroad.”

American Despatches.
SEPT. 24th.—President Lincoln has issued a 

proclamation, declaring all the Slaves in States, 
or parts thereof, which shall be in rebellion on 
January 1st ensuing, thence forward and forever 
free I—The President says that at the next session 
of Congress he will again recommend pecuniary

. . v _ -------tge of inau-
Lavery.—The

____________ _ _ admitting a lose
of twenty thousand men at the recent battle of 
Antietam, and of thirty thousand since their 
forces entered the State of Maryland. There 
are active movements of the Confederate troops 
from Richmond. Ten thousand men are report
ed to have passed down the Richmond and 
Petersburg Railroad last Saturday.—The Con
federates are enforcing the conscription in that 
portion of the State of Virginia formerly within 
the Federal lines.

Sept. 25.—General Ruell has arrived at Louis
ville with his army, causing great rejoicing. 
The city is now considered to be safe. Business 
not been resumed.—The Confederates are con
centrating at Bloomfield, 12,000 being seen be
yond Salt River on Sunday.—Col. McCook, with 
three Federal Cavalry regiments drove 8000 
Confederate cavalry from Mumfordsville, pro
ceeding to Elizabethtown in conjunction with 
Kennett’s command, took 1500 Confederates 
prisoners.—Several Guerilla bands have been de
feated in Missouri.—Col. Ritchie with 1000 Con
federates has been routed near Carthage—about 
70 killed.—Governor Curtin (Penn.) has dis- 
bandoned the volunteers recently called out.— 
The Federal army along the Potomac is reported 
to be in good condition.

SBPT. ifltfi,__It is rumoured that President
Lincoln 1* shout issuing another cell for troop, 
to increw the army up to s million of men ! 
Another meeting of loyal. Governor, to be held 
at Washington.—AU of General Pope, officers 
who are prisoner. et Richmond to be exchanged. 
—Buell’* army left Lebanon, and Bragg « Carth
age, Tenn., on the eerne day, former Mowing 
•rc and the Utter chord of circle. Buell march
ed three hundred and sixty miles to Bragg’s two 
hundred, and beat him by one day at Louisville. 
—The Confederates are coooaotrating tbeir forces 
at Winchester, Va, and fortifying the place-- 
Confederate Cavalry numerooem the 
Leesburg.—Refugees from Richmond report pre- 
îriüngVpprehenreon. of femme among the lower

SSSsïumE

150,000.—Petersburg Expie« pronounces an,
attempt to raise Maryland as a dead failure ; her ; 
destinies being with the North.—In late battles, 
the N. York Junes’ deepeteh «ays, Confederate, 
left 5400 weundeji within the Federal lines.
Tbeir lo»» estimated at 5000 killed and 5000 arranged by the rresioem, rev. in. 
wounded. Over 20,000 stand of «mill arms 940, Rev. tl'. Perkin, seat by Xiprroa, Abo. N.
fell into Federal» hands__ Convention of loyal Fuller, Horton $2, Silas B. Alderkio, do. $2,
State» Governors recommend forming camp of Rev. C. Ladner B.R. 616, Rev. J. Lathem for 
100,000 reserves. To-dav they called on Presi- Wm. Dayton. Fred’n $1, Rev. Dr. Dewolf(P.W, 
dent Lincoln and endorsed, fully his policy. ' ” -~ v ’ “ * ” “ *"

Sept. 27.—Appearances indicate that the bulk 
of the Confederate army is along the bank of the 
Potomac—reconnoisanee finding them in strong 
force and smoke of camp fires visible opposite all 
the fords. It is probable that a considerable por
tion of the Confederate army has fallen hack to 
Winchester. A Pennsylvania regiment dashed 
across one ford, bringing off 400 rifles, See.
Picket-firing ceased by mutual agreement The 
Naval expeditions fitted out at Pensacola and 
Port Royal will soon be heard from.—The gun
boat Winona ruu Fort Morg,n under fire below 
Mobile, firing on steamer inside, driving off crew 
and exploding shell in her bow. The Winona 
escaped unhurt.—The Connecticut has captured 
the English schooner Rambler, cotton leden, 
while running the blockade at Sabine Pass.—
The vomit is making fearful havoc among French 
fleet at Wra Cruz.

Sept. 29. 1862.—Siegel’s division reported ad
vanced to Fairfax Court House, where he has his 
head-quarters. No enemy interposed. Report
ed that Confederates buried sixty heavy cannon 
at Hagerstown, putting up head boards bearing 
names offic titioua deceased. Reported that Gen
eral Buell haa been relieved of command in Ken
tucky, and assigned (n Indianapolis, to organize 
paroled prisoners into regiments. Buell’s army 
to be consolidated with Nelson’s. Federal loss 
in battle of Antietam ascertained to he nearly 
10,000. Reconnoisance from Shepard»town to 
Harpers Ferry on Friday found roads open. 
Griffin’» Brigade pickets at Blackburn’s and Rey
nold’s Fords, About 12,000 Confederates, un
der Hindman and Raines, are in Arkansas, near 
Missouri line. Gen Schofield preparing to march 
against them. CoL Sibly had sharp engagement 
with Sioux Indians, near Yellow Medicine ; lat
ter fell back, losing 50 killed. Sibly followed. 
Expedition from New Orleans drove Confeder
ates from town of Ponchatrain ; Utter returned 
with Reinforcements, driving Federal* out. Lat
ter lost fifty. Reported Confederate cavalry 
dashed into Augusta, Ky., on Ohio river, anil 
burnt the town. Confederates rigidly enforcing 
conscription about Lexington, and other places 
in Kentucky.

Sept. 30.—Three hundred and sixty disloyal 
lierions in Carroll County, Missouri, have been 
assessed SI00,000.—Major General Nelson has 
been shot at Louisville.—McClellans’ head Quar
ter» have been removed three miles nearer Har
per's Ferry, which is held by a large Federal 
force.—Humphrey Marshall and Kerby Smith’s 
forces .are reported at Cynthiana, Ky., 13,000 
strong, moved towards Covington.—The Rich
mond Despatch mentions the arrest of five men 
attempting to leave Mobile for New Orleans. 
Charts and plans were found on them. One of 
them Dr. Rosibly, of New Orleans, was hanged.

Late from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE “ SCOTIA” AT NEW YORK.
New York, Sept. 28.—The Steamship Scotia, 

from Liverpool 13th, and Queenstown 14th, has 
arrived.

The Daily News has an article in defence of 
American heroism and patriotism. The Liver
pool Post advocates mediation and argues that 
England is the power to mediate, and Palmer
ston the man.

The Paris correspondent of the London Times 
gives the version of Butler’s difficulty with the 
French Consul at New Orleans ss very unfavour
able to Butler.

Important discoveries are said to have been 
made to enable jute to be used to a great extent 
as a substitute for cotton. That article has ad
vanced nearly 50 per cent since the beginning 
of the month, and is greatly excited. Hemp is 
also considerably higher.

There are rumors of plots sod threats of the 
Italian revolutionists very similar to those in the 
Orsini affair. It is reported that Victor Emman
uel soon visits France. Latest reports relative 
to Garibaldi say that it is all but settled that 
there will be a general amnesty with Garibaldi 
and his followers. A distinguished English phy
sician has been sent to Garibaldi.

Liverpool, Saturday, p. m.—The Europe’s 
news, via Queenstown, received about noon to
day, caused great sensation. It was generally 
regarded as disastrous and mos. discouraging for 
the North. American securities in London be
came dull.

The sales of cotton on Saturday in Liverpool 
were 7000 bales. The market closed irregular 
but firm, at a considerable advance on all quali
ties. Speculators and exporters took 4000 bales.

London, Saturday, p. m.—Consols for money 
closed at 93 1-2 a 93 5-8.

The Times to-day has an editorial on the judi
catures which are just now being put forth in the 
North for war, and thinks the symptom a hope
ful one, for if reason is to be the arbiter it is 
certain that the war policy can never be sustain
ed. It refutes the arguments of Edward F.verett 
and others.

LATEST.
By the R. M. S. Europa, which arrived yes

terday at noon, we have English new» to the 
20th ult :

The harvest has proved to be quite an aver
age one. The arrivals of grain from the Ameri
can States are large, and will serve to keep the 
price of bread down to a moderate rate. With 
the corn market declining, with money at an 
unusually low rate of interest, and with the pros
pect that some substitute will soon be found for 
cotton, a buoyant feeling exists in commercial 
circles.

Experiments upon the offensive power of rifled 
ortillerv, of the newest and most approved kind, 
show that by there weapons of war a target can 
be penetrated which is thicker than the thickest 
plates which can, consistently with safety, be put 
into iron ships.

The International Exhibition was to have 
closed on the 1st of November, but it is now de
termined that it shall remain open for a fort
night longer, at an increased rate of admission, 
during which period articles may be sold in the 
building.

The old rumor has been revived that the Em
peror of the French is anxious to recognize the 
Southern Confederacy, and only waits for the 
co-operation of England.

A disgraceful row occurred in Belfast, requir
ing the interposition of the military and police, 
1300 of whom occupied the streets. A great 
number of persons were injured, and great des
truction done to property.

The opinion of the English physician on Ga
ribaldi's case was of a reassuring character. 
The wound in the ankle is rather serious and 
may render amputation necessary.

Tea Miohtv Hialx*.—L«t not discs*, with 
its fangs, pray upon you, until the cold hand of 
death hurls you to an untimely grave. Shake off 
the feeling of despair and hopelessness, so liable 
to come upon the invalid. The plant born^of the 
Sun we place within the reach of all. We «are 
not what may be the specific form of the disease. 
The oause, the fountain af the disease itself, is im
pure blood, and through the different channels of 
the lungs, the stomach and the vital organs, Jud- 
son's Mountain llerh Pills will pass, mingling with 
the blood, search oitf and grasp and then expel, 
all hurtful poison that there is in it. Thus cleanse 
the blood by » few dosec of these Fills, and dis
ease, in any form, will dissipate and vanish. As 
the Sun, with its glorious beams first causes the 
morning dew to rise as mist, then growing stron
ger, casts his burning rays upon it—and behold 
‘tis gone—so cleanse the blood, and disease, like 
morning dew, retreats and vanishes. There is no 
blood purifier equal to Judsok’s Mountain Herb 
PillsV—Sold by all Dealers in Medicines, 

sept 24 4w

Jaynx’s Tonic Veemifvce.—P^roovee worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Thorea or St. Vitus 

Dance.
It is a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia. 
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get 

use ofi1
wel*, crying, fretting, 

by the use of it.
Sold by Brown, Brother, Ordonnai* SqnM 

Hrtttnx.

John Fraser $2 new sob.) Kev.J. R. Hart (BJL 
50c. G. Burnett P.W. 50c.), Rev. L E. Thurlow. 
Parcel rent some time ago by Pack*. Bar. Jan. 
Buckley (P.W., John Ells 62, John Coda 65 
Joriah Piokhsm $2, Joseph Reynold. SI—68), 
Magazines received for subrerihOM by last «earn 
er—Those for ministers exprofod fenrtly. Ret 
A. W. Turner (B.R: 62.50, Paper regularly sen 
Rev. E. Betters U, Rev. Jan. Drew Rev. J. Good, 
son, Rev. C. W. Butcher, Bee. L Caaeidy, (net 
sub.,) Jos. Archibald, Truro ft, Rev. W. Ml 
Perkins (P.W., Mrs. M. Sbaddkk 61), Rev. W 
H. Hearts.

Missionary Meetings.
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

Liverpool.—OcL 5, 6, 7, Rev. Dr. De Wolf, 
J. Bums and J. Thurlow.

Yarmouth.—Nov. 2, 3, 4, Rev. Dr. DeWolf, 
and J. Buckley.

Barrington.—Nor. 30, Dec. 1,2,3, 4, Rev. J, 
Sutcliffe, C. B. Pitblado and G W. T. Dntcher,

Shelburne.—OcL 26, 27, 28, Ber. J. Buckley, 
and J. Hart. »

A". E. Harbour.—Oct. », Rev. Dr. DeWelf, 
and J. Buckley.

Fort Mouton.—Nov 2, 3, 4,6, Rev. J. Hart.
MiU Ullage.—Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 3, Rev. a 

Johnson, and J. Hart.
Petite Reriere.—Jan. 2, 3, 4,5, Rev. J. Bans.

By order of the District Co—ittoe.
J. Hart, ru. Sec>.

SACK VILLE DISTRICT.

SackvMc.—Oct 27, 28.—Revs. M. Pickles 
and G. Butcher.

Amherst.—Oct. 6, 7, 8.—Revs. J. Snowball, 
G. Milligan, Ryan.

Baie de Ecris.—Nov. 3, 4, 5, fl.—Reva. Dr. 
Pickard, G. Butcher.

Moncton.—Jan. 3rd, 1863.—Revs. G. Butcher, 
D. Chapman.
^ l -Feb.------  Rev. O. Barrait,

Sorduester.—Got ».—Rees. J. Snowball, M. 

Pickles, G. M. Barrett.
Riehibucto.—Dec. 30.—Revs. J. Allison, Joe. 

Tweedy.
Parrsborough.—Jan. 3, 4, 6, 6, 7th.—Revs. 

Dr. Pickard, A. M. DesBrisay.
By order of the D. M.

A. M. DesBrisay,

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

St. Andrews.—Monday, Oct «.—T. Angwin, 
St. David.—Tuesday, Oct 7.—W. Smith.
St. Stephen.—Wednesday, Oct 8.—G. B. Pay- 

son.
MM Town.—Thursday, Oct ».—R. A. Tsaspla.
Sermons at the above places October 6th.

The Ministers of SL John South, North, West, 
and Upturn, will arrange for holding meetings 
on these Circuits.

The Ministers of the Grand Lake, Greenwich, 
end Kingston Circuits, will also make arrange
ment. for holding meetings in tbs» respective
Circuits. ,

Thos. ANtiWDC, Chairmen.

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT. 

Charlottetown.—To be arranged by local Com
mittee and Superintendent.

Cornwall, Ac.—Oct. 13th, 14th, and 15th; 
Deputation, Brothers Brewster and Brown.

Margate.—October 27th and 28th ; Brothers 
Brewster end JosL

Bedeque.—October 29th, 30th, and 31*t ; Ble
thers Brewster and JosL

Souris, Ac.—October 30th ; Brothers Duncan 
and Wasson.
Murray Harbor.—January, 1863 ; Brothers Dun
can and Brown.

Pownal.—February, 1863 ; Bros. JosL Brown, 
and Wasson.

8. W. Sfraoue, Chairman.

TRURO DISTRICT.
Truro.—OcL 7 th and 8th, Rev». R. F- Crane 

and J. L. Sponagle.
River Philip.—Jan. 27th and 28th, Kars. Thee. 

Smith and R. E. Crane.
Wallace, Sec.------ Dey- L L. Sponagle and

Wm. Tweedy.
River John.—Feb. 24 and 25, Revs. J. Cassidy 

and H. P. Cowperthwaits.
Albion Mines.—Nov. 19th, Revs. Wm. Tweedy 

and H. P. Cowperthwaite.
"boro' ? To be arranged by respective 

'arbor] Supenntantw

Geo. O. Hues tis, Chairman.

Bleeding at Lungs, a special disease, and special 
treatment. The Cares and results of HumnstssITt 
Tula Anodyne do not quite admit of actual ac
counts of cures, but this much is sure, aad should 
meet with use and approbation by all, who have 
this uncertain tenure of life. The entire com- 
peund is perfectly consistent with cure, in all cares 
of Bleeding, which has been fully tested on cute 
apd bruises outwardly. Being perfectly adapted 
to the Lunge with the Tolu, and hauling property 
of the Cannabis, we can hardly use expressions 
strong enough to meet our confidence in it, or to 
urge trial. Let it be taken La confidence by aU. 
See advertisement and call for pamphlets.

Sept. 24. 4w,

Wesleyan Book-Room.
By Europa from England, and Sailing Packets 

from Boston, oar Stock has been replenished. 
Further supplies expected per next Steamer from 
Liverpool, and next arrivals from Boston. We 
•hall be moat happy to receive orders, and shall 
attend to them with care and promptitude. 
Among various other popular works, we have on 
hand a few copies of Jobson’s Australia : 
Wesleyan Hand Book of Psalmody, only 30 eta, 
Pearson on Infidelity—cheap Edition,
Angus’ Hand Book. Stevens’ History.
Tilt’s Methodism Successful,
Punshon’s Sermon*. Carter"* Great Reformation, 
Ralston* *■ Divinity. Macau ley’s England—and 

a large assortment of other Worka 

Also, a good supply of Photographic Al
bums vary tastily get up.

We call attention to the following book, one 
of great interest, just issued from the Press. 
Scurerrsx Cabinet ; or, Texts and Truths Illus

trated, By Erwin House, A. M. A beautiful 
Umo of *32 pagre Price, $1.
This work will not fell to interest the family, 

while it srtil prove a source of instruction end pro
fit to the ministry. In rending for books don’t 
foeget to order one, and examine it; after which we 
think you will recommed it to your people.

This is not s volume of sermons, nor is it one of 
anecdotes, but it ss • volume of illustrations. It 
is the result of a very successful attempt to illus
trate pe«sages of Scripture by the incidents of 
common life. Many of the illustrations are strik
ing—all are attractive and readable.

Those brethren in the ministry, who are not in 
the habit of making their services interesting by 
the narration of 
themselves

Important to Mothers.
- Hsviag examined the prescription from which 

Weodill’r Worm Loaangaa ere prepared. 1 at 
state that they contain lhe me* «boisesms lag 
dirais I can also certify that they are Atria 
having used them in my practice.

I Signed | HENRY B. FORMAN, M. D,
Halifax, February 9, 1840. -Burgeon."

- UseTMOovu. October Ifi, lfifil.
” I heieby certify that I have weds are af Weed- 

il”» Worm Lozeugee la my treeless* af 
ernes with much satisfaction to myself sad pa 
and, having examined the preemgliau ftore 
they an are marie, lam enabled » testify that they 
sec perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby el 
felly recommend them to the public.

T. B DESBRISAY, M. D.

wa mmmiiig umi kiykci veisssg
ion of appropriate incidents, would find 
i helped by carefully studying this book.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

Horton Circuit.—Hortoo, Tuesday, 30th SapL ; 
Greenwich, Wednesday, 1st October ; Kentville, 
Friday, 3rd Oct. Deputation, Brother» Henni- 
gar and Smith.

Cornwallis, Loaf.—Canning, Thursday 2nd 
October. Brothers Hennigmr sod Smith.

AylesfordL—Aylraford, East, Monday, 27 th 
OcL; Aylesford, West, Tuesday, 28th OcL; 
Margsretvilla, Wednesday, 29th OcL ; Morris
town, Thursday, 30th. OcL Brothers Black, 
Smith, Bent, and Johnson.

WilmoL—Wilmot, Monday, 13th OcL; Nic- 
taux, Tuesday, 14th OcL; Hanley Mountain, 
Wednesday, 15th OcL; Laurenertown, Thurs
day, 16th OcL Brothers Henmgar, Lockhart, 
McCarty, and Smith.

Annapolis.—Annapolis, Thursday, 2nd OcL ; 
Granville, Friday, 3rd OcL ; Clements, Saturday 
4th OcL ; Hillsburg, Monday, 6th OcL Bros. 
Davis, Black, and Taylor.

Digby and Digby A'scE—Digby, Tuesday, 7th 
Oct. ; Sandy Cove, Wednesday, 8th OcL ; Trout 
Cove, Thursday, »th OcL ; SL Mary's Bay, Fri
day, 10th OcL Brothers Davies, Lockhart, and 
Pickles.

Collections to be taken up during each meet
ing in behalf of the Mission funds.

By order of the Financial District Meeting, 
Thomas H. Davies, 

Chairman.

Totmo rions » liana ST

fell
ed to supply a dare of popular and use- 
i for our young people.

Cocos. The administration of ->«rii>in»l pre
parations in the form of a Lozenge, isofall modes 
the most eligible and oonveniraL more eapeeia: 
as regards a Cocox Remedy. “ Brown's Brvna 
al Troches," or Cough Loseagea, alley Irritation 
which induce* Coughing, haying a direct influence 
to the affected parts.

Reader, if you want a mild purgative for chil
dren, or one powerful for adults, take Ayer's Pills. 
They are sugar-coated aud pleasant tones and are 
wall enough knows to he good, without our

ths Oigsst of Uh : a Narrative illustrating the 
Insuflctoncy of the World, and the Sufficiency 
of Christ. With four illustrations, 75 cents.

The Story of a Pocket BMs. A Book for all Ciss
ies of Renders, 85 cents.

Uissionary among Cannibals , or, the Life of John 
Hunt, 64 cents.

Words that Shook ths World , or, Martin Luther 
own Biographer, being Pictures of the Grant 

*, sketched mainly from his own ray.
By Charles Adams. Handsomely Ulus-• . ., a_i__ e.----- .u. n______75

lept D tw

______Hag*
box of I. oarages A week ray Unie girt wge 
so ill, (without the ordinary symtonso of having 
worms) that we thought «he enaM not lien. One 
box of TOOT Leiengeo has deetrorad hundreds #t 
worm», and now she is perfectly safe I will re
commend them in all my friande, and bava real you 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nov. 14, 1M1.
G. W. CARTER."

IwroKTAlT TO Parbxts.—This certifies «»««» I 
have used Wood ill's Worm * i ^ms far my lit
tle children, which gave them retire rrtief. They 
were so agreeable to the list that they ate them 
hke candies. I gladly recommend them tor gene
ral us*.

Mas. H. Nina Surra, 
The well known lecturer ou Female Education.

Antigonishe, July 26, 1862.
Hundreds of such flattering testimonials have 

been received, bet the above trill in See to prove 
the superiority of Weedin'» Warm 11 liai ll over 
every other remedy for Worms tqaallv re 
in adults si m children.

February Î*

BOOK NOTICES.
Bengel’s Gnomon of the New Testament in 2 

▼oli., pp. 1800. A new translation. “ No other 
" ernes within ear reach combine io many a 

are. If » young preacher have but one com- 
itery, let him, by all means, buy Bengcl."— 

8e# Review in Prov. Wesleyan, Aug. 20, 1862.

Wxxnox’l COMMIWTABT ON MaTTHKW AND
Acre.—Dr. McClintock oayi :—•• I have tented it
when engaged in pulpit preparation. Lt lias spe
cial value si a homiietical book, giving in small 
space, and painting with some peculiar, and often 
very felicitous turn of phrase, the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
over a great deal of space." Price ft I.

Pulpit This as. Preaches'* Assistant, and 
Art or Preaching : By Rev. F. V. Reinhard.— 
This work will be prized by the young minister as 
being richly suggestive of the beet thoughts. Price 
61 24.

Moral and Religious Quotations from the 
Ports : By the Rev. Wm. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the best end the happiest compilation of 
its kind which has yet appeared. It embrases a 
wide range of topics, arranged under appropriate 
heads, so as to be easily available either for pri
vate reading, or for preparation for the pulpit or 
lecture-room. Price, in sheep, $1.60 ; in calf $2.

Kliment* or Logic : By. Dr. True.—Young 
students requiring en elementary work on the art 
of rmaoniag will appreciate this work. Price 60 
cents.

Manual or Biblical Litbbatvb* : By Dr. 
Strickland.—This volume contain* the pith of 
large and costly one*, gleaned from the best and 
latest authorities In each department, and will be 
found by the Biblical student and candidate for 
the Ministry, an admirable compend of Scriptural 
philosophy, criticism, exegesis, analysis, Ac.— 
Price 80 cent*.

Bubtimo’* Serrons.—Her. R. A. West says :
No minister can read them without receiving 

new Impulse* in hi* holy work. They are em
phatically a treasury of round doctrines and prac
tical counsel*.’’ Price 6L76.

Dr. Campbell rays : “ Three sermons are by one 
of the greatest men of the times, and one of the 
most distinguished Preacher* of » body renowned 
for its pulpit-power. The real man—for Dr. 
Bunting was a true man—appears equally in the 
choice of text and in their treatment. The desire 
of usefulness is everywhere apparent as a princi
ple and a paasion. The* discourse* are excellent 
example* of the best order of popular instruction, 
clear, strong, manly, and utterly divested of *11 
that betoken* the low desire of vain display."

Kuxtz' Church III stony : 2 vola., each $1.40, 
American Edition.—“ We doubt whether a more 

compression of ‘Ecclesiastical History' 
«raid elsewhere be found."—AIWA. Qunrtsrl, Rn.

History or th* Great Kxformation : By Rev. 
T. Carter.—An impressive history ; Ire» volumi
nous than D’Aubtgne, but more readable. The 
author possreses a true sympathy with his eutyccl, 
and has presented it* varied scenes and events in 
a clear, fresh, earnest style. $1.00.

Hibbard oh thx Psalm*.—'Die Psalms, chro
nologically arranged and historically introduced. 
Dr, Bpring, of New York, says of this work : “ It 
is a volume of great research and merit. Had I 
studied it fifty year* ago I should have been a 
wiser man and a better minister of the gospel."

Perfect Lova ; or Plain Things for those who 
need them, concerning the Doctrine, Experience, 
Profession, and Practice of Christian Holiness : 
By Rer. J. A. Wood, of the Wyoming Annual 
Conference : 12mo. pp. *14.—'Thi* t* a very prac
tical work, aiming to be thoroughly Wesleyan. 
Were all our church Steuben in the enjoyment of 
perfect loye they would exercise a moral power 
which no human mind can estimate. We hope 
the book will «attribute largely to this result.

Nbw Testament Stab»*an or Pirrr : By Rev. 
W. McDonald.— An excellent treatise, well fitted 
to promote living piety. The author keeps close 
to the Wesleyan theory of holiness,—regarding it 
as the only scriptural theory, 70 cents.

Tui Yocbu Maw or tub Bible ; a Beriea of 
Discourses and Lectures by distinguished clergy-
___ The topic* embraced are. The Value of the
Bible, Joseph, Mows, David, Absalom, Solomon, 
John the BraKisL The Young Ruler, The Prodigal 
Son. Paul. Timothy and John the Evangelist, $1.

Comtbrdivm or Methodism by Rev. Dr. Porter; 
embracing the History and Present Conditiorijof 
Methodism in all countries ; with a Defence of its 
Doctrinal, Oovemaienlal, and Prudential Pecttli- 
aritira. It is a work of much merit, and baa re
ceived universal favour, $L

Tub Hatty Island*, or Paradise Restored, by 
Rev. W. F. Evan*. One of the fundamental ideas 
of this work is that what we lost in the fall of our 
fire* parents has been restored in Christ ; and 
when Paradise is formed within, we find the out
ward world in harmony with our redeemed spiri
tual nature. An excellent volume 76 cents.

Nichol’s Series or Standard Divines—Pu
ritan Period—Now ready, in demy, 8to., hand
somely and durably bound. The works of Thos. 
Goodwin, IL D., in 3 volumes ; the practical 
works of Thos. Adams, in 3 volumes ; the works 
of Richard Sibbre, D. D., in 3 volumes ; st the 
lew price of $1.10 rente par voL Can be order
ed through ths Wesleyan Book Room. The re
tira is one of the most important ever offered to 
Clergymen and theological students. Published 
nnAoe the direction of s Council of Publication 
composed of Ministers of various denomination», 
and recommended b'y s large number of the lead
ing Ministers of British Methodism. Each year’s 

will comprise complete treatise*. To those 
Who have had an opportunity of studying the 
Works proposed to be reprinted, it is unnecessary 
to offer any observations, either regarding their 

ralus, or their especial importance to Mi- 
and Students. Their authors, men of the 
talent, lived in times of active and earnest 

life, and were profoundly conversant with 
_ two books which ought to be the standards of 
every Minister’s study,—viz., the Book of the 
Divine Word, and the Book of Human Nature.

It has betn justly remarked, that when the Pu
ritan Theology is disregarded, and esteemed ss 
superseded by much of a later see that is super
ficial and unround, the dwarf will have taken the 
place of the gianL and a sicky atmosphere will be 
preferred to s pure and health-giving breeze.

UlsrriigtL

At Wilmot, on ths 24th alL, by the Mow. W. H. 
Porter, A. B., Mr. Bbeneser 8. Condon, of Cornwal
lis, to Miss Sarah L„ daughter of Mr. Clark Moilly.

At the residence of the bride's father, Grant Shem- 
ogue, on the 21st of August, by the Rev. Jae. Tweedy, 
Mr. Lewis W. Purdy, to Miss Sarah B. Wells.

At the Wee lev an Parsonage, on the 1st of Soptr., 
bv the same, Mr. Wm. P. Dobson, to Miss Mary J. 
Trenholm.

At Dorchester, Mass., on the 11th ult., Mr Alex 
ander Hobb*. of P. E. I., to Margaret Elizabeth, eld
est daughter of Mr. Samuel Templeraan, formerly of
this city.

$bkriistmtnts.

tr AAvmtjmeate intsmttd far thu Taper thmJS, 
be sent m by swssdey afternoon at 4 o'elk, a: the

mu nromm
Baratheas,

French Merinoes, 
French Delaines,

85 ORANVTLLE STREET

DRESS (sOODS, EVERY EOT EL TV 7.V
fiilki, _ winseys

~ Coburg»,
wool PlaiJs, 

Mourning 
Dre-4 

Materials 
in greet variety. 

Mantle and Mande Cloths in Melton, waterproof 
d Seal-ski*, Stays, Hosiery, Black and white Va- 

lencsinnes, Horn ton A Maltese Laves and Ed pngs. 
A few very rich Black Lace Shawls, Fancy Falls, 
in Velvet File, Maltese, and Thread with Lav pet.

White Cottotw, Sheetings, Linens, Towellings, 
Table Linen, Blanket», Conn 1er penes, Ac.

A full assortment of Millixkst, ami Fancy 
Good» new opening. i

Get 1. I. McMVRRAY A CO.

At River Philip, Sept. 20th, Emma Buphemy, in
fant daughter of Mr. Da»'avid Stewart.

On the 2ôth ult., aged 84 years, Elisa, widow of the 
late John McColla, Esq., TTown Major at Hi 

On the 24th ult., Alexander McDonald, aged $7 
years, late of Weymouth, Maas.

At Dartmouth, on the 22nd ult., Mrs. Mary Ann 
Longard, aged 28 years.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, Sept 24.

Steamer Delta, Hunter, Sydney.
BrigtM. A. Horton, Mills, Bermuda.
Schrs Queen of Clippers, Davidson, New York.
Active, Boston.
Triumph, Lohness, North Bay.
J B. Loring, Tyler, Bay Chaleur.

(Friday, Sept 26.
H M 8 Cygnet, Com Thrupp, from a cruise.
H MS Landrail, Com Martin, from a cruise.
Brigt Boston. McGregor, Boston.
Schrs Levi Hart, Hutchinson, Canao.
Ida, McAlpine, Newfld; Vincent, Broudrot, do.
Hope, Bay Chaleur.

(Saturday, Sept 28.
Ship Roc ham be an, (Am) Snow, Liverpool.
Barque Halifax, O'Brien, Boston.
Brigte Africa, Newall, Inagua.
Margaret, Balcam, Sydney.
Peacock, Lingan—bound to New York.
Schrs Nova Publicovcr, Montreal.
George Thomas, Rogers, Labrador.
Sisters, Cape Breton.

Sunday, Sept 28.
Steamer Ospray, Uuilliford, St Johns, Newfld.;

Monday, Sept 29.
Steamer Peterhoff, Highley, Nassau—bound to Liv

erpool-put in for coal.
Brigta James, Boudrot, Sydney.
Magnet, Roche, St Jago.
Sekra Truro, Lingan—bound to New York.
Superb, Swain, Boston.
Eureka, (Fowler, Lingan—bound to New York.
Alexander, Buctouche ; Wave, Worden, Boston.
Linnet, Cummins, Labrador.

CLEARED.
Sept 24—Schrs British Crown, Hammett, F W In

dies ; Hero, Crowell, Montreal ; Integrity, McDonald, 
Newdd; Mary, While, Margaree; Mariner, McKay, 
P E Island ; Harmony, Hays, Sydney ; Msry Aliee, 
Ritcy, Glace Bay.

Sept 26—Brig Rover, Ryan, Barbadoe* ; schrs Hi
ram, Leseef, F W Indies ; Prince Consort, Square- 
bridge, P K Island ; Telegraph, Hullis, Digby; Blvi- 
enta, .Kartell, Sydney ; Joseph Creighton, Barkman, 
Sydney.

Sept 26—Schrs Janet, Crowell, B W Indies ; Brisk, 
Bruce, do ; Seraph, Curry, Bathurst ; Active, Mar
chand, Sydney.

v._St*.
Leai 
Island

Important Dental Notica
Very Important to Ladles resid

ing in the Country, who intend 
visiting Hslifes to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. .Wacallister, Dentin!,

S fully prepared to accomodate Ladies, who mav 
■ him, while having their work done.— 

rye. Every effort will be made to render
his house a pleasant home, for all who may avail them - 
selves of the opportunity

There art many advantages offered in the arrange-

First, the work can be accomplished in much less 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work ran be done more perfectly. 
Third, the success is sure.
Fourth, the great convenience and sat ing ofexpenca

to the patient.
Those desiring Artificial Teeth should not fail to call 

and examine Specimens before going elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to th#» Vulca

nite rubber platee for Artificial Teeth. U« has u«rJ 
it three year* with great success, and it is in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; he now h*vt great 
pleasure in recommending it to his patio: ,md the 
public ; in the United States it is being used by all 
the first elase Dentists, at the last Dental Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention spoke 
in its favour, it is also used in England to a great ex
tent; it has many advantages over every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it is free from taste, it is Mtrong 
and durable, and can be repaired should it brake ; it 
can be inserted in full Sets or partial Sets with suc
tion plates or attached ; there is no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It is now well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
practice of his profession in this Province for six 
years, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a most skillful manner, lie 
would here respeetftolly mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for his Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence that the Public ha* in 
his abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 (îranville Street. 
One door North of Dr. Black, and nea 
Chapel. Oct. 1 Cm.

■ the Baptist

IN 0 T I C É

The Steamer -• EMPEROR," will leave Wind 
•or for 8i. John, B, B., daring October as follows :

Saturday, 4th, at 7 A. *.
Wednesday, 8h, at II a. u 
Halnrday, 11 tit, at I r u.
Wednesday, 15th, at 5 a- u.
Saturday, 18th, at 0 a *.
Wednesday, 22d, at V a n 
Saturday, 25th, at 11 t. u.
Wednesday, 2»th, at 3 r. u.

Connecting with the new and «pleaded steamer 
New England ” at 8t. John for Eastpori, i'ort- 
ind and Bo»: in ; tiro with the Grand Truiÿt Rail

way M Portland, for all parts of Canada and th* 
Waal.

FARES
From Halifax to 8l John 

- ” Eastpori
•• - Portland
“ “ Boston
•• New York

** Montreal 
** •' Qnebev
" " Hamilton
“ • London
•• ’■ Toronto

Through Tickets and any further information can 
be had on application to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, Agente,
Oct 1. Hollis Street

$4.00 
6.23 
8.00 
e.so 

12.00 
14 50 
16.60 
10 00 
•tf.bo 
20.00

MILLINER competent to take charge of tho 
Millinery Department in a Mercantile Bata ■ 

ihmenl. Also an experienced Drere-maker. 
Also apprentice* to Iront the Millinery business. 
Apply at this Office.

Oct. i. r—1*62.

Sept 27—Steamer Delta, Hunter, Sydney ; schre 
rider, Parker, Antigonieh ; Jfery Jane, Belter, P K 
land i Susannah, sBurke, Sydney ; Cecelia Ann, 

Aberill, Tangier ; Sarah, Oynam, Sydney ; Queen of 
Clippers, Davidson, lingan ; A va, Baker, Sydney.

UNIVERSITY1 OF
QUEEN’S COLLEGE,

KINGSTON, CANADA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

THK ninth eereion of the medical faculty uf 
Queen's College will be opened on

Wednesday, let October, 1862,
When the Professors will commence their regular 
Courses of Lectures and Demonstrations.
Surgery—Prof. Dickson, M. D. Dean et Faculty. 
Practice of Medicine— Prof. H. Yates, M.D, 
.Valeria Medico—Prof. Fowler. M.D , L.UC4 B 
Forensic Medicine—Professor Litchfield M.D. 
Chemistry—Prof. Lawson, Ph. D, LUX 
Obstetrics—Prof. Lavell, M.D 
Anatomy—Prof. Kennedy, MD, L.XC.S.K. 
Institutes of Medicine—ProL O. Tate, MJtX. 
Demonstrator in Anatomy—Michael Sullivan, M.D.

Courses of Lectures on Clinical Medicine end 
Surgery will be given in the new Theatre of the 
Kingston Hospital.

The above Courses are recognised by the Uni 
rrraity of Edinburg, and by the Royal Colleges of 
Surgeons of England and Edinburg.

Further information may be obtained on appli
cation to the Secretary.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D
Secretary

Kingston, C.W., Aug. 27 1863. fan.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
143 «RARVILI.E «TKEKT.

Tuition in Music and French.
AIoADY accustomed to tcacli* and well quali

fied to give instruction in Munie, on the Pi
ano-forte, Melodeon, Harmonium or Organ. 1* 

desirous of obtaining pupil*, and would teach Vo
cal Music in conjunction with Instrumental when 
desired. She is prepared also to give Lesson* in 
the French Language in select clause* or private 
circles. Term* mo«L*rsti>. Inquire »t the Wes
leyan Book Room. October 1.

DÎJFFUS & CO.
Have now COMPLETED tbeir importnUom for

FALL, 1862.
A very forge STOCK in evtry variety ol

MANUFACTURED DRY GOODS
la now offered for rale et their Wn-ehouw.

Wo. 1 «ramville Street.
Sept- 24 lm

DÜFFÜS & CO,
Have Just received ex “ ASIA."

167 BALES AND CASES OF
Staple aad Fancy

DRY GOODS.
No. 1 tiranville Street.

September 10. lm.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,

H AM received per “ Arabia,” * farther «apply 
of Lsdira ' and Children's Bools and Shoes, 

exceedingly low priced.
Ladies' Memel Kid elastic side Boots, Ugh 

heels, from St. Cd ; Memel Balmoral do, from 6a • 
5d ; La lies’ Pronells Foied Boots, Ss ; strong, 
6s. I I ; Fine Pronells Boots, from 4a ; Miaaea’ and 
Children’s Kid Top elastic erde Boots, heeled, very 
snperior ; Misses' and Children'! doubla aol* Bal
moral Boots ; do Memel Balmoral Boots, very 
cheap ; Bovs’ Fine Kid elastic side Boots, 10».; 
Yonihs’ Jo, do. 7a 9d.

The above Goode, with * large stock of Eng 
lish and American Goods in store, arc offered at 
exceedingly low pi low, in order to deer oat the 
stock previous to arrival of Fall Importations— 
Wholesale buyers con he supplied at most rea
sonable price#.

A. J. RICKARDS,
suSO One door north of Chipman A Co’s.

Per Steamer " Mavrocordator.”
NEW FALL GOODS.

E
Reformer, 
fogs. By -
tented with designs from the German, 76 rente 

Ths Missionary in many lands. By Rev. E- House, 
80 rente.

The Lost Will 70 rente ; Tun the Scfoaon Grinder, 
65 crate ; Sequel to Tim, 75c.
tito among th* Motmtetas, 66« ; WiB Coltin* 66c. 

Only » Fnepra, 7« etfafa; Btralghtferwrad, 71

NNIS It GARDNER SL John, N B,- have re
ceived—New Shawls, in Honey Comb and Cor- 
a ; Felt Hate—Fall styles ; Orleans and Co
ys ; French Merinos rad Delrainee ; Fancy 

Drew Goods, all perooeelly selected, and will b* 
sold at our usual low prices. Sept 17.

SMOKED SALMON.
IW/XSMOKED SALMON, well cured, ind M 
§ U over smoked, fit for present use.

Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
A. G. is role Proprietor of the following article».

Gordon's Rheumatic Remedy ;
For Rheumatic and other Pains, Summer Com -

Éteinte, Sore Throat, (."ramp. Sprains, Scalds 
Inrna, Tooth Ache, Chilblain#, Ac.
Gordon's Medicinal-root Pills ;
For the care of Bdioes and other Feverv, Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Coetivenese, Head-ache, 
Giddiness, etc. <#>

The Great Indian Healing: 
Halve !

For Burns, Scald», Ulcers, Cats, Braises, Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, Pile*, Old bore». Chapped 
Hands, or ray ronghneaa of the akin.

BEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Possessing superior Strengthing, Cleansing and 

Healing Properties ;—For Asthma, Pains or Week 
new in the aide and back, fresh sores, Ac.

For rale by Druggists and Storekeepets.

Little River, Musguodoboit, March 12, 1882.— 
The Liniment prepared by Mr Alexander Gordon 
is used very extensively by the inhabitants of this 
district ; and I have often heard of its great virtue 
in the mitigation of Rheumatic Pains, etc. And 
from what 1 know of it myseif. a* well ae the testi
mony of other» in this place, who have experien - 
ed its benefiL I beeliev it of great value in every 
family GEO, W. STEWART,

Minister Presbyterian Church. 
Jane 4. >7

nïiHARRINGTON A CO-

My »

Oiled Silk

BROWN, BROTHER** Co . have on hind «
large quantity of OJLKD BILK which .1^7


